CREATIVITY

all life long

MOVING IMAGES

performances of stories
inspired by art
The Museum Mile Open House will host
Moving Images at each of their 5 sites again
this year. Moving Images engages audiences of
museum goers to create stories out of an image
on display at each museum. Then they perform
a story about the same image told by local
elders and facilitated by UWM students.
Using the TimeSlips approach to
improvisational storytelling, Moving Images is
playful, joyful, and reminds us that we’re never
too old to imagine!
Learn more at www.timeslips.org
Sunday, May 3rd. Jewish Museum 11:30 am; Museum of
Wisconsin Art (St. Johns) 12:30 pm; Charles Allis
Museum; 1:30 pm Villa Terrace 2:30 pm; Northpoint
Gallery and Lighthouse 3:30 pm. Free.

Lorem
The Creative Trust MKE is an alliance committed
to life-long learning through the arts. UWM’s Peck
School of the Arts’ faculty and students collaborate
with area aging services providers to build
community and well-being through learning and art
of all kinds. Each spring, CTMKE hosts the
Flourish Festival in celebration of their year-long
efforts.

CREATIVETRUSTMKE.COM

2015
Join us for a series of inspiring,
intergenerational events that capture the
power of creativity all life long

PLEINE AIRE
Artists of all ages and experiences, from beginners
to advanced, are welcome at the Flourish Fest
Pleine Aire, hosted at Chai Point. This year’s
Pleine Aire will feature music and an inspiring
view of Lake Michigan.
UWM art students and faculty join local artists at
the event. If you’ve ever wanted to try your hand
at painting, come join us!
Sunday May 3rd, 1-3 pm
The Pavilion at Chai Point, 1400 Prospect, Milw
Free	
  

FLOURISH
AN EXHIBIT
These photographs, images, stories all relay
intergenerational adventures in art-making over
the past year. Exhibit features: Community Arts
students Rebecca Ebsen and Fred Kaems’ work
with Arlington Ct. residents to take photographs
(below); images and the stories they inspired, as
told by people with memory loss in Milwaukee
and facilitated by UWM volunteers; photos of
Sammy Goodrich’s Stage Right Theatre
productions, original musicals with people with
memory loss.
St. John’s on the Lake. Opens May 14th.

Little women meet
the 21st century
This adaptation of Louisa May Alcott’s
ground-breaking novel brings the
characters forward through time to
discover both the enormous changes in
American culture and the needed change
that continues to call us to action. This
original comedy was devised through
intergenerational letter-writing and
workshops. Interactive (not in a scary
way!) and ideal for intergenerational
family audiences (8 yrs old+).
Who do you dream of becoming?
How can we dream bigger?

COLOR FLOW
A DANCE FOR DORIS
Inspired by Chai Point resident Doris Gendelman’s
vibrant paintings, UWM dance students
choreograph and perform with Creative Trust
elders.
Thursday May 7th, 11 am
Chai Point, 1400 Prospect, Milw Free
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